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Homer city borough office pa

Homer City Borough Office will be closed from Monday, March 16 due to coronavirus. Employees are still working and residents can still drop off payments in the dropbox and answer the phone for people who have questions. The following is posted on the borough's Facebook page: Featured all CICWA customers and residents of Homer City Autonomous Region!30 Homer City Borough/Central Indiana
County Waterworks Office on East Wiley Street will not be open for business walks in the next two weeks due to the current Coronavirus Pandemic. Regular business hours monday to Friday (8:30-4:30) are available by phone. The Bureau of Waterworks does not charge delinquent fees and will not suspend delinquent accounts during March 2020. If you wish to pay, you will need to leave it in the drop-off
box on the right side of the building's main entrance. Thank you for your understanding. Happiness in our community must be our priority. If the health threat continues beyond that time, we will continue to work with these limitations. Updates will be posted on this site. Here you can find a way to contact some departments of Homer City Autonomous Region. Most departments have their own web pages,
and additional information about each department can be found on the web page. Department Contact Number: EmailWebsiteRefuse/Waste Management 724 - 479 - 2013 Waste Management Homer City Volunteer Fire Department Jeff Cisco 180chief@ic-fca.org Homer City Mayor Arlene Wanatsky 724 - 388-1782 arbarwana@comcast.net kberfield@homercity.com Central Indiana County Waterworks
Department Kelly Barfield 724 - 479 - 8005 Central Indiana County Waterworks Bureau Homer kberfield@homercity.com - Center Parks &amp; Recreation Aaron Lehman 724-910-9883 Homer - Center Parks &amp; ; Recreation Homer City Police Anthony Jerisson 724 - 479 - 9190 chiefjellison@comcast.net Homer City Autonomous Region Karen Valho 724 - 479 - 8005 kvalyo@homercity.com shows the
borough of seven items in Homer City Autonomous Region Pennsylvania, U.S.A. Homer City, U.S. Main Street Business Pennsylvania Pennsylvania U.S. Location: 40 degrees 32'23N 79'09'33W/40.53972oN 79.15917OW/40.53972;-79.15917 Coordinates: 4 0'32'23N 79'09'33W/40.53972'N 79.15917'W/40.53972;-79.15917 Country Indiana Area, Pennsylvania[1] 1.45 km2) - Land0.55 sq miles (1.43 km2) -
Water0.01 square miles (0.02 km2) Elevation 1,375 feet (419 m) Population (2010) - Total,770 1,588 - Density 2,876.81/sqm) Time Zone UTC-5 (EST) - Summer (DST)UTC-4 (EDT)ZIP Code 15748 Area Code(s)724, 878FI code42-35408Websitewww.homercity.com PS Homer City is the autonomous region of Indiana. Pennsylvania, U.S.A. The population was 1,707 in the 2010 census. Homer City is
located in the Indiana subway area. The community was named after the famous Greek poet Homer by founder William Wilson in 1854. That was itAs an autonomous region in 1872. The two treaties of historic Fort Stanwicks (1768 and 1784 after American independence) secured the west expansion of Pennsylvania to the land of six Indian countries and to the region where Homer City's autonomous
region is currently located. In white settlements, these new territories were originally organized as part of existing counties in eastern and central Pennsylvania. There were few white settlers in the 18th century, and they met Indians and were still part of everyday life. Any degree of stability and safety came only after the battle of fallen wood (1794). Indiana County was carved from Westmoreland County
and Lycoming County in 1803 and divided into three towns: Wheatfield, Armstrong and Mahoning. The confluence of the two Rick and Yellow Streams (now Homer City) was a candidate for government seat for the new county, but instead saw a county seat located in Indiana's borough where George Climber, the local landowner and the signer of the Declaration of Independence, had an extraordinary
overture. The Center Township, an unallocated area surrounding the current Homer City, was built in 1807 from part of Armstrong Township, and its landscape is dotted with large and small family homes (farms), and factories and trade offices are increasing. Some of the Center Townships, like the others in Indiana County, settled early by the Scottish-Irish Presbyterians, but English and Welsh Methodist
familyes began to dominate the Homer City region, which remained prominent in civil and commercial life in the 20th century. William Wilson laid out the village of Homer in 1854 and named it after the classic Greek poet. But for several years, its post office was named Philips Mill (or Mills on some map), derived from early settler Armor Phillips. At the post office and train station (later station) of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, the autonomous region of Homer City was developed along the lines of many small towns in the late 19th and early 20th centuries. Traditionally, goods and services, including merchants, banks, medical professionals, artisans and schools, were provided not only to residents of the borough, but also to residents of the surrounding rural center townships. The development of the town
has walked a different path. The permanent settlement beyond the family's home was waiting for the establishment of a village (company town) by a coal company in the early 20th century. Often they had the names of companies, their owners, family members and company executives (e.g. Waterman, Graystone, Lukiusboro), like other parts of Indiana County. The general prosperity after World War II saw
greater abundance of homer city and center township inhabitants.The increase in paved road and car ownership leads to the expansion of residential areas to the former rural farmland of Homer City and Center Township - in the form of sub-development and individually owned homesteads (non-agricultural lots). These trends continue to develop in new areas, such as Red Maple Drive, Mystic Rock, and
residential development outside the village of Lucerne (mine) on Route 56 in Center Township. The Homer Center School District has a boundary between the borough of Homer City and the surrounding Center Township. This fact, combined with the use of Homer City as mailing addresses and telephone exchanges, has often blurred the boundaries between boroughs and center townships, even though
they remain clear political entities. Dwellings and businesses beyond the scope of the borough (and even beyond those of Center Township) may own the Homer City mailing address and phone number. Examples include Homer City power stations and non-lethal technologies. Charles Asbury Robinson's Roving Red Rangers or Sasukehana's novel Laura Lamar set in the Homer City area. It was
published by the author in 1902. It was often mis-understood as a nonfiction work, especially when the name Laura Lamar, derived from the character of this novel, was proposed and adopted as the name of a local school district in 1952, which created a false concept of local history. The contemporary Homer City view of the main street church, companies in the borough that provide goods and services to
2014 residents, include banks, grocery stores, dollar shops, restaurants, hair salons, doctor's offices, distilleries and other service-oriented businesses. The community is provided by the Hommer City Police Department and the Hommer City Volunteer Fire Department Borough. Among Homer City's oldest existing structures are Churches such as Homer City United Methodist Church, Homer City United
Presbyterian Church, Hope Evangelical Lutheran Church, Holy Protection (aka St. Mary's) Byzantine Catholic Church, St. Peter and Paul Orthodox Church. Located in Center Township, homer city power station has the highest chimney in the United States and is the third highest in the world. The local radio station in the borough is 1160 WCCS The Voice of Indiana County. Homer City became famous
both at home and abroad in the early 20th century as the location of the Prailly Incubator Company - especially after its products were exhibited at various exhibitions and trade fairs across the country. After the production facility was destroyed twice in a fire, the company built a new state-of-the-art fireproof facility, but soon stopped production. In 1920 the same building became the new home of Sintron,
an industrial tool manufacturer. (The name isA product known as SYNCHRONOUS Electronic Hammer). It was, for many years, the single largest employer within the boundaries of the borough of Homer City. After the merger, the company will continue to operate as a division of FMC Corporation based in Chicago until June 2007. Over the past few decades, the Homer City power plant in Center
Township has reported national news many times. Non-lethal Technologies has homer city addresses even though its physical location is near Automan and Jacksonville. The company manufactures CS gas that has been used to suppress protests in Bahrain, [5][6] Turkey [7] and Greece. [8] Each CS canister manufactured by the company shows the address of its manufacturer [1] General Information Zip
Code: 15748 Area Code: 724 Local Telephone Exchange: 479 915 Education The borough is part of the Homer Center school district and the school is located just south of the borough line. Notable people Steve DeMeter (born 1935) - Professional baseball player for the Detroit Tigers and Cleveland Indians from 1959 to 1960. [2] Ralph McConauthy (1889-1966) - 1914 professional baseball player. [3]
Patricia (Hilliad) Robertson (1963-2001) - NASA astronaut class in 1998. Dave Reed (born 1978) - Ben McAdow, former Pennsylvania national team and former majority leader in the 62nd arrondissement - Professional Football Coach - Former head coach of the New York Giants [4] Former head coach of the New York Giants[4] The Huddle Bug Trail crosses the borough of Homer City and white township,
from Center Township We're going north through the South Center. This rail-to-trail initiative follows the routes of the former Pennsylvania Railway Line and provides recreational opportunities for pedestrians, runners and cyclists. Recent projects by Indiana County Park and Trails placed helpful signs along the Hoodlebug Trail and placed information kiosks explaining historical and natural attractions on or
adjacent trails. The name comes from a self-propelled rail car, Hoodle bug, or graffiti bug that ran from Indiana to Blairsville on the Pennsylvania Railroad Line and provided postal services with local passengers. Operations were suspended in 1940. It was suggested by Robert McCourty, a Homer City resident, to name the trail after this local history. Surrounded by North Main Street, Station Street, Center
Township Boundaries and Yellow Creek, Floodway Park Floodway Park is a multi-purpose recreation site managed by Homer Center Park and Recreation. It functions as the trail head of the Hoodlebug Trail, providing visitors with two softball fields with bleach, an electric pavilion, walking trails, toilet facilities and parking for events. Its name speaks volume about the history of this section of the borough and
the origin of the park itself. Located in a natural flood field adjacent to Yellow Creek Park, it represents a different approachLand Use: It can be developed and used on a regular basis, but in a way that does not deeply inhibit the flood plains, and also the structure built on the plains will not be ruined in the event of severe floods. Before the 77 floods, it was an extension of the Main Street/Downtown
Business District. C.S. Kunkle Wood, Sesty's restaurant, colonial hotel and temporary Lutherford Sales original location all stood where the park was now found. (The residential area was also located on the back side of the business.) The empire on the other side of the brook - later Homer City - a theater dating back to 1913, was another remarkable structure. The entire area was destroyed by the floods
of 1977, the cleaning and restoration of the landscape that continued in the 1980s, the dedication of the park in the early 1990s, and the site of the Kafokas Museum (240 N. Main Street), located on the narrow lands of Floodway Park and Hoodle Trail Bugs, run by the Homer Society. The original museum is a reused, vintage Pennsylvania Railroad Caboon that houses artifacts, documents and research
materials related to the history of Homer City and the borough of Center Township. The adjacies (mini barns) are used for larger displays and storage, and the grounds themselves also display memorial walkways made up of additional artifacts and donated carved bricks. The Ka booth museum is open to visitors on Saturdays and Sundays, from the anniversary to Labor Day. The Historical Society has
partnered with The Borough of Homer City in a local hero banner program for veterans. More than 140 2'x 5' banners donated by family and friends in honor of local personal military service are attached to telephone poles along main street and adjacent side streets from the anniversary to Veterans Day. The Food Rebhag Summerfest the Foodlughag Festival, organized by a committee of the Homer
Regional Business Association, is a festival to be held in early September. We offer a variety of games and activities for local residents. Originally named SummerFest when it was held in July, the name of the festival comes from the nickname of the passenger train service, which was discontinued in the 1940s, and its name, Hoodlebug Trail. Homer City Auctions Every spring, equipment sales are held in
Homer City. Along with weekly livestock auctions, and autumn feeder (calf) sales. Geography Homer City is 40 degrees 32 to 23N 79 degrees 09 to 33W / 40.539672 degrees N 79.159244 degrees W / 40.539672;-79.159244.It is located 6 miles (10 km) from Indiana, 30 miles (48 km) from Greensburg, 25 miles (40 km) from Johnstown, and 50 miles (80 km) from Pittsburgh. According to the U.S. Census
Bureau, the total area of the borough is 0.6 square miles (1.6 km2), all of which are on land. Demographics Historical Census Pop%±(est.) 1,588[2]-7.0%Source: [11][12][13]2000 Census[12] As of now, 1,844 people, 805 households and 511 families lived in the borough. Population density was 3,298.3 people per square mile (1,271.4/km2). There were 869 residential units with an average density of
1,554.4 per square mile (599.1/km2). The racial composition of the autonomous region was 99.40% white, 0.22% African-American, 0.05% Asian, and 0.33% from two or more races. Hispanics or Latinos of any race were 0.33% of the population. There were 869 households, of which 26.1% had children under the age of 18, 49.4% were married, 10.7% were female households without husbands, and
36.5% were non-family members. 32.5% of all households were individuals, and 18.4% lived alone aged 65 or older. The average household size was 2.28 and the average family size was 2.91. In the autonomous region, the population spread to 22.1% of 18-year-olds, 6.3% of 18-24-year-olds, 27.0% of 25-44-year-olds, 23.8% of 45-64-year-olds, and 20.8% of 65-year-olds and older. The median age
was 42 years old. There were 87.0 men per 100 women. Of the 100 women over the age of 18, there were 79.1 men. The median income of households in the borough was .30,815, and the median family income was .39,375. The median income for men was 31,607 dollars, and for women it was 21,250 dollars. The borough's per capita income was .16,293. About 8.4% of families and 10.8% of the
population fall below the poverty line, including 11.8% of 18-year-olds and 7.2% of 65-year-olds and older. Major ancestry groups reported by residents of Homer City include: 18% German, 17% Italian, 11% Irish, 9% Polish, 7% Slovakia, 7% English, 5% Dutch, 3% Scottish, 2% Hungarian, 1% Swedish, 1% Ukrainian, 1% French (excluding Basque), 1% Pennsylvania German, 1% Croatian, 1% Welsh, 1%
Russian, 1% Norwegian, 1% Slovene, 1% Slavic, 1% Slavic, 1% Slavic. Elected officials of Homer City Autonomous Region are made up of seven councils and mayors. The Council of The City of Homer meets the first Tuesday of every month for general business. Acquired on July 28, 2020. a b Population and Housing Units U.S. Census Bureau Acquired on May 24, 2020 and May 27, 2020. Homer Center
Historical Society Center 200th Anniversary Committee (Rick Jones, Editor) (2007). CT200, 1807-2007: Center Township 200th Anniversary; Homer City, PA: Homer Center Historical Society. p. 9. The new owner occupying the Idred Homer City plant. TribLIVE.com. Acquired 2016-01-17 Nicholas D. Klistov (December 17, 2011) repress democracy with American weapons New york times. Acquired on
June 20, 2013. But there is also anger.Gas shells, which they clean the street every morning, are made by a Pennsylvania company, a non-lethal technology. Weaponization of Tear Gas: Unprecedented Use of Toxic Chemicals for Civilians in Bahrain (PDF). Doctors for human rights. 2012. p. 7.ISBN 1-879707-68-3. Call for end of tear gas supply to Turkey Media line. Archived from the original on June 17,
2013. Acquired on June 20, 2013. The logo and name of the non-lethal technology based in Homer City, Pennsylvania, has been printed on thousands of used tear gas canisters left on the ground after being fired by police in Istanbul. I'm facing tear gas. League of War Resistance Acquired on June 20, 2013. Homer City banners honor local heroes. TribLIVE.com. Acquired 2016-01-17 U.S. Official Report
Files: 2010, 2000, 1990. U.S. Census Bureau 2011-02-12. Obtained 2011-04-23. U.S. Census Bureau Acquired on December 11, 2013. a b U.S. Census website. U.S. Census Bureau Acquired 2008-01-31 Corporate and Minor CitizenShip Sector Dataset: Sub-County Population Estimates: April 1, 2010 - July 1, 2012 An estimate of the population. U.S. Census Bureau Archived from the original on June 11,
2013. Acquired on December 11, 2013. External Link Wikimedia Commons has media related to Homer City, Pennsylvania. _Pennsylvania Homer_City 3
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